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Roi Harried Employee Benefits Pursuant To IFD and LACD

THIS is further to ay previous fax of 94-07-27.
I have now received relevant information from the Compensation
policy center in HQ, a copy of which ie attached for your
information. While the rorce has granted approval for you to live
with your partner from a security point of view, it seems very
apparent that Treasury Board of Canada has not, to this point in
time, provided any married benefits for same sex relationships.
The Treasury Board policy is one which is made externally and
beyond the control of the RCMP and does not allow us any latitude
for alternate decision making.
In view of the information provided and pursuant to my designation
as the Deputy Head, I must rule that you are not entitled to any of
the Harried Benefits provided for in the Isolated Posts Directive
and Living and Accommodations Directive.
Should you have any questions, feel free to call me or the Admin
NCO, S/Sgt. George Inman at 403 920-8351.
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